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Mission Statement

Talladega College is an institution rich in history whose mission is to equip its graduates for the global community through academic excellence, moral values, community service and professional development.

Vision Statement

Talladega College aspires to be a center of academic excellence in liberal arts higher education; thus preparing students not only for graduate studies but also for the global community.

Adopted by the Board of Trustees, July 21, 2016
Dear Old Dega is more than Crimson and Blue...it is the Pride that runs through our veins and makes us one.... One Family! You may have spent your college years here, or you may be a lifelong TC fan. Generations of your family may have attended this great institution, or you may be the first in your family to hold a TC degree. You may have walked around these hallowed grounds as recently as yesterday, or it may have been years since your last visit. Whatever your connection is, the bond you share with TC is something special. These things bond us and make us family.

Since 1867, Dega has been pride and tradition. Our tradition of academic excellence and success is recognized nationwide. Though time has changed societies, communities and views, Dega pride and tradition continue to bind and define the Dega family. Because of your connection, Dega is the spirit that runs through each of us. No matter how far you are from campus, the Dega spirit in you continues to burn because of your continued strides and legacies. I hope this message compels and empowers you to feel a sense of loyalty because you are a part of something found only at Talladega College. It is the heartbeat of our family that flows as fond thoughts encroach your memory and remind you of what makes your connection to Dear Old Dega a treasured one.

There is strength in numbers when we all work to achieve a common goal. Let’s continue this pursuit of excellence by lending your financial support. Much is still needed to make OUR College a better place for future generations. Let’s join together in giving future generations a foundation such as that precious Talladega College degree on which you stand.

Remember Dear Old Dega is more than Crimson and Blue...It is your family. Let’s rekindle our memories, desires, and pride to ensure our family continues to grow!

Sincerely,

Billy C. Hawkins, PhD
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The Beginning

In November 1865, two men of the community, William Savery and Thomas Tarrant, attended a Freedmen's Convention in Mobile, Alabama. Returning from that meeting they set to work with community families to carry out one of the convention resolutions: the education of their children.

With the help of Ambrose Headen, Harry Knox, Hilliard White, Savannah Cruikshank, James McCann, Lewis Jacobs, a few others, and their wives, who “stood nobly by them,” they opened a school in one room of a house to the east of the hilltop building that eventually became Swayne Hall. Leonard Johnson, a Negro teacher who in some way – despite the Alabama law of 1832 prohibiting Negro education – had learned the rudiments of reading and writing was put in charge. It quickly became necessary to add a night school and then to provide a larger building. Lumber was scarce, so the society purchased an old carpenter shop, tore it down and rebuilt it in a more usable form on a lot they had somehow secured. This was the first school house for Negro children in Talladega County. The building was constructed on land that became part of Talladega College, where DeForest Chapel currently stands.

The new school moved twice: from the one room of a home into a rebuilt carpenter’s shop; from there into the red brick building on the hill. Ambrose Headen and other enslaved workers of the 1850s had unknowingly made ready a building for the school in which their children could be educated.
The Historic Legacy Of Donor Giving At Talladega College

A major source of revenue for Talladega College since its founding in November 1867 has come from donor giving. Enabled by donations from the American Missionary Association, The Freedmen's Bureau, The Cleveland Aid Society and men and women of means from the northern states, the dream of former slaves to open a school in Talladega, Alabama from which no one is debarred because of race, religion, creed or color became a reality. Even after the college began operating, students were encouraged to contribute whatever they could afford, be it monetary donations, food from home or working in needed capacities to sustain the college’s operations. Many of the early buildings were given through the generosity of men and women who donated funds to build them. Seven of those buildings are still in use today.

- Swayne Hall (the college’s first building) was named for Alabama’s head of The Freedmen’s Bureau, General Wager Swayne and built in 1852-53 by slave labor.
- Foster Hall (currently under renovation and first dormitory for female students and teachers) was named for Reverend Lemuel Foster and built in 1869.
- Foy Cottage (currently under renovation and former industrial training site for young women) was named for Mrs. J. H. Foy and built in 1901.
- Goodnow Fine Arts Center (originally Goodnow Infirmary) was named for Mr. E. A. Goodnow and built in 1910.
- Seymour Hall (originally a dormitory for men) was named for Mr. Lyman Kay Seymour and built in 1923.
- Callanan Union Building (still serves its original purpose) was named for Dr. James Callanan and built in 1924.
- Fanning Refectory (the college dining facility) was named for Dr. David H. Fanning and built in 1927.

Impressed by the work of early administrators such as the first principal of the school, Reverend Henry Edwards Brown of Oberlin, Ohio, and the first college president, Dr. Henry Swift Deforest of Otsego County, New York, donors were encouraged to assist the college monetarily in many ways. Both men spent much of their summer breaks in the northern states canvassing friends and organizations as they sought funds to operate the college for the next school year.

Whether by individual gifts, planned gifts, or major gifts, the mission of our fundraising efforts is to fund student success initiatives and prepare students to provide the kind of service that will make communities better places in which to work and live. The college hopes to continue to inspire our donors by the successful outcomes of its graduates for it is through donor giving that the college is able to be the proud producer of world-class individuals whose stories of survival, service and growth are the greatest tribute to our donors during the past 150 years.

On the walls in the lobby of historic Savery Library, the epitaph of Earl Courtenay, Earl of Devonshire (d.1419) speaks to the heart of all donors:

What I gave I have,
What I spent I had,
What I saved I lost.

An Unwavering Promise
A Donor's Legendary Legacy
Jewel Plummer Cobb, Ph.D.
(January 17, 1924 – January 1, 2017)
Cell Biologist, Educator, College President

A Chicagoan by birth, a Talladegan by choice and a great trailblazing scientist and educator by calling, Dr. Jewel Isadora Plummer Cobb spent her lifetime in service to humankind. She wanted to make things better in all ways that she could. Her great-grandfather was a freed slave, her grandfather was a pharmacist, her father a physician and her mother a physical education and dance teacher. Her first choice of an undergraduate school was the University of Michigan where she enrolled in 1942 but opted to leave after her sophomore year because of the segregated housing arrangements for African American students. It was Talladega College's good fortune to attract her under the coercion of then dean of students, Dr. Hilda Davis. A young woman of exceptional intellect, she graduated with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in biology in 1945, a year ahead of schedule. As she moved into the graduate school phase of her life she was not discouraged when New York University denied her a fellowship to pursue a graduate degree in biology because she was African American. She politely went there, requested a personal interview with the administration and was granted the fellowship which allowed her to receive her master's degree in cell physiology in 1947 and the Ph.D. in the same field in 1950.

As the world awaited her brilliance, she performed. As a scientist she spent eons in the lab trying to find the relationship between melanin and skin damage and the effects of hormones, ultraviolet light and chemo agents on cell division. She ably directed the tissue culture lab at the University of Illinois and returned to New York University six years following the receipt of her doctorate to teach and continue her research. She also taught and conducted research at Sarah Lawrence College. Many honors were given her which included appearing on the cover of Time Magazine (Special Edition) for recognition as Scientist of the Year.

Her achievements as an academician/administrator were equal to her research work. She held professorships and deanships at Connecticut College and Rutgers University. Her work at Connecticut College and in the New London community earned her induction into the Connecticut Women's Hall of Fame in 2000. In 1981, she was appointed president of California State University at Fullerton and remained in that position until 1989. When she retired she was accorded emerita status. She pushed and encouraged young black women to pursue degrees and careers in the STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) fields. In recognition of her superior work, she received twenty-two honorary degrees, one of which was the Doctor of Science degree presented by Talladega College during the May 1984 commencement exercises.

Although Dr. Cobb transitioned on January 1, 2017, her legacy is still speaking today. Through prior arrangements made by Dr. Cobb and fulfilled by her son, Dr. Jonathan Cobb, and Citigroup, Inc., the first installment of $100,000 for the Dr. Jewel Plummer Cobb Endowed Chair was received by Talladega College on June 26, 2017. The total designated for the Dr. Jewel Plummer Cobb Endowed Chair is $500,000. Dr. Jewel Plummer Cobb’s legacy as a very unique Talladegan is still speaking and will continue to speak for generations.

Dr. Jewel Isadora Plummer Cobb leaves her legacy as a hero.
Highlights throughout the year
Fall 2016- Spring 2017

Capital Improvements
- Installed new floor in the Callanan Gym
- Refurbished classrooms with new furniture
- Upgraded the Computer Lab and installed new air conditioning system in Savery Library
- Installed new roof on four campus facilities
- Completed significant renovation needs in residence halls
- Held a ground-breaking ceremony for a new student center and dormitory on May 13, 2017

Faculty and Staff Accomplishments
- Dr. Pernella Deams, Psychology Department Chair, was awarded a mini-grant in the amount of $7500 for a project entitled, Exploring Emotionally Intelligent Behavioral Health Practices at Talladega College. The grant was funded by Morehouse School of Medicine HBCU Center for Excellence in Behavioral Health.
- Women’s basketball team won the Gulf South Conference and Coach Kevin Herod was named Coach of the Year. Several student athletes received individual honors.
- Hired a college nurse and established relationships with local and regional professionals to meet the medical needs of students. A direct line of contact for students experiencing mental health issues has been established so that they can be seen immediately
- New resident center managers and additional relief directors were hired to ensure 24-hour coverage in residence halls. Training and leadership of new hires prevented and or curtailed disciplinary issues and resulted in fewer reports of vandalism.

Student Accomplishments
- Mr. Cedric Wright, Ms. Maiya Minor, and Mr. Charles Walker engaged in research at Tuskegee University during summer 2016.
- Mr. Jamie Binns engaged in research at Michigan State during summer 2016.
- Twenty-four (24) Division of Business Administration students received fellowships and participated in the 2016 Camp Exposure in the Allen Entrepreneurial Institute International (AEII) in Lithonia, Georgia on Oct. 20 – 22, 2016
- The Marching Tornadoes performed at the presidential inaugural parade.
93% of Talladega College students receive financial aid.

$2.5M in scholarships are awarded yearly.

55% of our operating budget is covered by tuition.

45% of our operating budget comes from generous donations, grants and auxiliaries.

This is why every gift matters.
Degrees and Majors Offered

**Associate of Liberal Arts**

**Division of Business Administration**
Business Administration with concentrations in Accounting, Finance and Banking, Marketing and Management

**FastTrack (Online)**
Business Administration-Management, Business Administration-Organizational Management, Psychology, Criminal Justice, Computer Information Systems

**Division of Humanities and Fine Arts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English Language Arts</td>
<td>Music Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Mass Media Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Division of Natural Sciences and Mathematics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biology</th>
<th>Computer Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eunice Walker Johnson Division of Social Sciences and Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criminal Justice</th>
<th>Psychology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (Secondary: 6-12): Biology, English Language Arts, History, Mathematics, and Music (P-12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Education (Elementary/Special Education Collaborative) |

Accreditation

Talladega College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award Associate and Baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call (404) 679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Talladega College.

Talladega College is accredited by the Alabama State Department of Education. Contact the Alabama State Department of Education at 50 N Ripley St, Montgomery, AL 36130 or call (334)242-9700 for questions about the accreditation of the Education Department.

Talladega College is accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. Contact the Council on Social Work Education at 1701 Duke Street, Suite 200, Alexandria, Virginia 22314-3457 or call (703)683-8080 for questions about the accreditation of the Social Work Program.

Membership/Affiliations

The College maintains membership in or is affiliated with the following organizations: National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, Gulf Coast Athletics Conference, United Negro College Fund, Certification Officers and Personnel in Education, Council on Social Work Education, Alabama Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Service Members Opportunity Colleges and The Council of Independent Colleges.
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It is with extreme pleasure that I extend to each of you our most sincere thanks for your generosity during our 2016-2017 fiscal year campaign.

In summary of this past year, you helped transform the lives of hundreds of our students in their pursuit of educational prowess. As a Talladega College Alum, I have witnessed firsthand, the power of your generosity. Someone like you cared enough to give, and because of that kind act, I was able to start my college career, retain my status as a student, and graduate.

It is because of you, Talladega College has been successful at transforming lives for 150 years. We are proud to share in this transformative mission with you and thank you for believing in our students. Working together, we can continue to build a future for Talladega College that will be bright for all.

Thank you for your love and support,

Walvid D. King, Sr.
Acting Vice-President – Institutional Advancement
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HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

“We are pleased to acknowledge the many individuals, organizations and corporations that supported Talladega College from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017. Your support is greatly appreciated. Every effort has been made to recognize all who supported the College. Please email lsedmunds@talladega.edu with corrections or revisions.”
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Beverly G. Anderson, 1986
Dexter E. Arrington, MD
John R. Boname, MD
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Bruce M. Bowling
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Thelma B. Browne, 1951
Katrina S. Buchanan, 1979
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Nicholas Cazana
Charlie and Margaret Cobb
Paul Cole, 1967
Brenda V. Cross, Ph.D, 1968
Marilyn Dassance
James W. Densler
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D. H. and D. L. Dixon
Sharon E. Doleman, 1987
Beulah J. Dumas, 1965
Dr. Lillian T. Durham, 1964
Lucy W. Fisher
Rosalyn W. Floyd, 1977
Theresa D. Gaines, 1962
Jill E. Gammon
Theresa D. Gaston, 1951
Leroy Goff, Jr., 1975
Edna H. Jackson-Gray, 1969
Lola Hagadone
Roger Halverson
Dale G. Harris, 1972
Gwendolyn V. Hendrix, 1964
David Heubeck
George Hicks
Seddrick T. Hill, 2006
Walter Hill
Alberta B. Hinds, 1962
Kenith L. Hogue, 1985
Russell Holloway, 1970
Anna G. Stevenson-Humphrey, 1972
Caroline Hundley
Joy G. Jackson, 1997
Napoleon Jackson, 1977
Sherman A. James, PhD, 1964
Alice C. Jenkins, 1948
Marilyn H. Jones, 1957
Linda Stephens-Jones, 1979
Unzell Kelley, 1993
Catherine Key, 1977
Marilyn C. G. Lawson
James and Pamela McGowan
Mary G. Mann, 1967
Cassandra C. Modeste
Margaret H. Mullen, 1965
Fredrick J. Murry, 1979
JoAnn S. Myers, 1965
Darlene M. Neely, 1966
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Miriam H. Norton, 1966
Jessetta M. Cargus-Nwagwu, DO, 1993
Terrelia Y. Ogletree, 1957
Herbert A. Pigrom Jr.
Oscar L. Prater, PhD, 1961
Cynthia A. Ratchford, PhD, 1972
Gerald Ricks, 2016
Ralph M. Riggin
Edward Rompla
Lisa Roskens
Eulaine Ross, 1972
Laura Ryan
Olivette C. Sasser, 1972
Dorothy N. Shack, 1948
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Triangle Chapter - TCNAA

Up to $499.00
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JoAnn Adams
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Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Agran
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Willa Allen
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Robert Allison
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Alexandra Anderson
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Robert and Debra Anderson
Robert M. Anderson
Richard A. Andrews
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Constance L. Armstrong, 1978
Joy S. Armstrong, 1965
Barbara Arnold
Dr. George T. Arnold
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Christine M. Waibel-Atkins
J. Gregory Austin, 1968
Jason H. Austin
Venus Ellerson-Austin, 1972
Sara and Kenneth Bacchus
Amelia C. Bacon
Arthur L. Bacon, PhD, 1961
Ryan C. Bacon, 1998
Thomas Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ball
Jane Ballard
Marcia R. Ballard
Arlene Barbera
Cynthia Barclay, 1981
Laura Barfield
Priscilla Barlow
Ed Battle
Angel D. Batts, 1994
Julie P. Baumer
George Beaver
Lt. Col. (Ret.) James E. Behnke
Phyllis Bellano and Harvey Botansky
Bahati A. L. Benjamin, 2002
Sarenna Benjamin
Lesa A. Bennett, 1985
Yolanda Bentley
Ms. Betty P. Berry, 1959
Heidi Hudnut-Beumler
Shirley A. Bevel, 1972
Antoniette Beyah, 1981
Karen Biderman
Dora C. Blair
John W. Blaylock
Deborah K. Bishop, DMD
Pete Bocko
Thomas A. Bolden Jr., 1958
Binka Bone
Anica Bonner
Alethea W. Boone, 1956
Paul Borowski
Marly L. Bortz
Cindy L. Bowe
Evell D. Bowie III, 1985
Zenda J. Bowie, 1973
Carletta V. Boyd, 2008
Elizabeth C. Boykin, 1987
Kimmis P. Brady
David Bramlette
Timothy K. Branock Sr.
Estelle Brennan
Otis Brewer
Henry E. Brock
David Brockway
Sally and Jeffrey Brooks
George B. Brothers
Barry Brown
Connie R. Brown, 1972
Della Brown
Dexter L. Brown, 1987
Gail Brown
Harvey A. Brown, 1960
John O. Brown, MD, 1967
Veda Brown
Carol Brustman
Ceron L. Bryant, PhD, 1993
Douglas Buck
Terrell L. Buckner, 1981
Bernard Bunny
Larry Burgin
Peter H. Burian
Tom Burkhart
Cleta Burns
Carlos P. Burns
Houston Burnside, 1968
Eileen Burregi
Betty W. Burton, 1963
Eugenia Bush
Sara P. Bush
Timothy Bussey, 1977
Eugene L. Cain, EdD, 1965
Julia M. Caldwell, 1948
Pamela E. Calhoun, 1999
Gwendolyn Calloway, JD, 1965
Sharron Calundan
Helen E. Campbell
William Campbell
Susan K. Cannon
Carol C. Canteen, 1974
Valerie Capozzi
Ray Cardenas
Elizabeth Carey
Normand and Angela Caron
Duane Carrubba
Lesley and Ken Carsley
Carolyn S. Carter, 1965
Charlotte P. Carter, 1962
Robert Catter, Jr., 1978
Anna M. Catia, 1972
Robert Cauttero
Joseph Ceremuga II
Pamela S. Chamberlain
Susan A. Chambers
Vivian B. Chambers
David & Christine Charbonneau
Jim A. Chiero
Valda Bettis-Chijide, 1982
Cheryl Blanton-Chisholm
James M. Ciavarella, Jr.
Leslie Clapp, MD
J. W. Clark
Mary and William Clark
William C. Clarke
William L. Clay
Barry W. Clement
Stephen Clute
Timothy N. Colbert
Leonard S. Cole Sr., PhD, 1963
Megan Cole
Patricia H. Cole, 1967
Vanessa B. Coleman, 1978
William E. Colvin
Manny and Christine Conceicao
Frederica Congdon
Alisha G. Congress, DO, 2002
Monica R. Humphrey-Cook, 1998
Nedonna K. Cooper, 1997
Barry J. Cossey
Vicki Costa
Benjamin C. Cotton, 1977
Nathaniel Cotton
James M. Coulter
Tristicia V. Cowser, 2001
Don Creamer
John S. Creel, Jr.
Sandra K. Crenshaw, 1977
Vance L. Crotts
Gwinnette W. Crownley, 1960
Darla H. Culmer, 1962
Farr A. Curing
George Curry
Patricia Curry
Kevin Daly
Virigina K. Daly
Joy U. Daniel, 1992
Viola H. Daniel
Eric T. Daniels, 1997
Frances B. Dates, 1980
Michael F. Davies
Carmen Y. Davis, 1998
Clara L. Davis, 1972
Dr. Daisy W. Davis, 1968
Faye J. Davis, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis
Jerry Davis
Lanetta Jones-Davis
Nancy Davis
Sharon E. Whittaker-Davis, PhD
Jada K. Dawkins, 1997
Alesa Dawson
Barbara Dawson
Carole D. Dawson, DDS
Rosemary R. DeCamp
Catherine De La Rionda
Kenneth Dempsey
John Denaro
Paul A. Denson, 1977
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick DeRouen
Carole R. Devers, 1954
Nancy M. DiBiaso
Stevan Dickerson
Thurman Dickson
Robert DiCosimo
Denise C. DiCostanzo
Larry Diel
Rose DiFranco
Richard Dimery
Marian Dinan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Donegan
Cormelia J. Donnell, 1971
Patricia C. Donnelly
Mr. and Mrs. Todd N. Donoho
Edna L. Dorminy
John P. Douglass
Jane Dougherty
Valleye A. Phillips-Downing, 1988
Tommy E. Doyle
Sandra M. Drake
LTC Henry J. Drozd
Cynthia R. DuRose, 1976
Elois S. Dudley, 1987
Patricia E. Dunn
Lawrence P. Dutmer
Thomas S. Dyevich
Andrea Economos
Ursula R. Edmonson
Linda S. Edmunds
Richard J. Egan
Lyne M. Eickmeyer
Mary Beth Eisenberg
Geneva Ellis
Stephen J. Elson
Dennis R. Elston, 1986
Sandra J. Emme
Cynthia Erdey
Dr. Max M. Erdington
Regina W. Ergle
Brian Erler
Roy J. Estell, 1976
Charise Estes
John Estis
Mr. and Mrs. Ettinger
Michael Evans
Verdia V. Evans
A. Chinyere Ezie
Chimeka Ezie
Lisa Ezie
Valeria C. Ezie
Remo Fabbri, MD
Brian K. Farmer
David K. Farmer
Louise E. Fauntleroy, 1967
Dr. Millicent R. Fauntleroy, 1980
Michael Fedack
Charlotte W. Ferguson
Francis Figlear
Ada M. Fisher, MD, MPH
CW3 (Ret.) Ronald R. Fisher USMC
Maria Post-Fitzgerald
Mary A. Fitzpatrick, 1965
Robert J. Flynn
Bill Floyd
Marlene Fohl
Michael Forbes
Kimberly P. Ford, 1997
Michael L. Ford
Willene H. Forman
Carol Earls-Franklin
Angela L. Frazier, 1993
Wendy B. Frazier, 1997
Joyce Freeman
Robert D. Fry
Shujwana Fryer, 1974
Andre S. Gaines, 1985
Denise Gaines, 1991
Roshelle Y. Holloway-Gaines, 1993
Karen E. Gainor
Yvonne A. Gaitor, 1972
Sharon Gamblin
Peggy M. Garner
Margie N. Gargis
Eleanor Garlow
Jacquelyn B. Garrett, MD
Dr. J. Gayle Gaymon
Robin M. Geisler
Abigail A. Gerding
Nathan Gibson, 1975
Barbara J. Gilber, 1972
Dave Gilbert
Joan E. Giles
Cheryl Gillies
Argene G. Giorgi
Adrienne L. Gore
Thavolia Glymph
Robert L. Goble
Rosiland K. Goddard
James W. Godwin, MD
Marva I. Goff, 1973
Barry Gooden, 1977
Cynthia Gorski
Zeresh Gosha, 1983
Felisha C. Gould, 1989
Jay W. Gould III
Hubert M. Green
Lisa B. Green
Arnold L. Greene
Larry D. Greene
Patrick E. Greene
Patricia M. Greenawald
Jessica F. Bell-Grice, 1997
Timothy G. Griffin
Leslie A. Grimes
Thomas W. Grimm
Gwendolyn B. Grissom, 1947
Stephen Gross
Arlene Grove
Mary Ellen Haberman
Kristen N. Dulcio Hale, 1995
Bobby M. Hall, 1996
Dr. Edward L. Hall, 1964
Lisa Halpin
Deborah Hamann
Aaron Harris, 1952
Arthur O. Harris
Nikita M. Harris, 1982
Olga R. Harris
Ms. Ayanna Hawkins
Thomas M. Hawkins
Frederic S. Haynes
Deborah E. Heard
Dr. Pamela Heard, 1991
Cherryl Heath
Janelle T. Hederman
Joi L. Henderson, 1995
Mary E. Henderson
Michael Henderson
Cathey Hendricks
Christian Herring
Angela Henry
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Higgins
David Hightrink
Martha P. Hill, 1978
Tyron P. Himes
William L. Hitchcock
David Hoag
Eric J. Hoffman
Lois Jeanne B. Holland, 1946
Thomas W. Holland
P. L. Hollier
Wendell Holloway
Tarlisha C. Holsey, 1998
Dorothea T. Holt
J. David Holt
Carol G. Hoover
Arthur Horton, 1977
Jerry D. Horton
Sally C. Houdayer
Debra House
Mark D. Howard, 2016
Ronald D. Howard
Yvonne Howze, PhD, 1973
Clay D. Hubbard
Berenadette C. Hudson
Shirley S. Duncan-Hufstetler
Clyde Hunt, Jr.
Tracey Nash-Huntley
Kevin Hurley
Janet S. Hutton
Peter Hwang
William L. Hydrick
Mr. and Mrs. Keith N. Hylton
Jerry Hymowitz
Timothy J. Ilg
Janice L. Ingram, 1963
Marcia B. Inselberg
Ernest Iseminger
Bessie A. Isom, PhD
Milton Isom
Ms. Janell Israel
Dion R. Jackson, 2013
Kimberly H. Jackson
Winona J. Jacobs, 1972
Clarice H. James, 1953
Sharena M. James, 2000
Karol Jamison
Frank Januzzi
Derick Jenkins
Soeren A. Jensen
Joshua L. Johannson, 1996
Belva L. Johns
Alpha Johnson
Carmel B. Johnson, 1945
Glenda S. Johnson, 1980
Kenneth E. Johnson, 1978
Marcia and Archie Johnson
William Johnson
Sandia S. Jolla
Elige Jones
Joel C. Jones, PhD, 1977
Louis Jones
Robert Jones
Stephen Jones
Augustus W. Jordan, II, 1971
Jacquelyn M. Jordan, 1967
Yvonne Julian
Robert J. Kasdon
R. O. Kaufman Jr.
Gail Kelsey
Sue Kemberling
Sarah A. Kemble
Tim Kendrick
Walter Kihn
Adria N. Kimbrough, PhD, 1997
Mikita H. King, 1993
Wyatt Kirby
Barbara A. Klages
Dennis R. Klimo
Robert S. Knight, DDS, 1949
Unknown Knitson
Ross Kochenderfer
Kenneth and Delores Koether
Herbert E. Kommnick
Frank J. Koziol
James A. LaChrite
Freda H. Lacey, 1977
Lisa C. Lambert
Daniel Lanahan
Nancy Landry
Amye R. Lang, PhD, 1967
Leroy Lang, Jr., MD, 1972
Sybil Lange
An Unwaivering Promise
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Steve LaVigne
Phoebe A. Layton, 1938
Paul J. Leaman, Jr.
Elizabeth T. Lee, D.O, 2004
Maxine C. Lee, 1966
Morgan Lefferdink
Randall Lenz
Harry F. Lenzing
Winston Levy
Timothy Libke
Laura Lindsey
Kevin Lingor
Marlene M. Little
Walter K. Little, Jr., DDS, P.C.
Williama Livingston
Diane C. Locke
Sandra C. Logan, 1972
Jerrlyn R. London
Alice Long, 1949
Kari P. Long
Dr. Lisa E. Long
Tom Lougg
Jack J. Louro
Marc A. Love, 1995
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Lowry
John Ludwig
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Luedtke
Donnette H. Lurie
Ross E. Lushbough
Frederick J. Lux
Ann Lynch
Edwina Meyers-Lynch, 1956
Gordon H. Malone
Wendy P. Manemeit
Shirley A. Mangler
Isis Mann, 1998
Joyce L. Marcum
Francine M. Markiewicz
Pedie Marquez
Dr. Albertine W. Marshall, 1969
Angela M. Martin, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Rose Marie Martin
Jeanette Mason
James W. Matheney Jr.
Barbara J. Matz
Michael A. Mauro
Norman G. Maxton
Janet May
Gerald Mayer
Bernice E. Mayes
Daniel Mazur
Aubry J. Mc Alpine
Helen T. McAlpine, PhD, 1970
William McCarter
Mr. Jerome F. McCarthy
Michael D. McCarthy
Juanita McClellan, 1976
Mr. and Mrs. James H. McClendon
Nicole Guyton-McClendon
Julia McCollum
Plato McCollum
Joan McDade
Jill MacDonald
Annette B. McElderry, 1973
Jackson McElmell
Anthony McGee, 1975
Charles H. McGee
Mae H. McGhee
Henry O. McGowan, 1977
Robert McGrath
William and Mary McGurk
William McHenry
Rebecca McKay, PhD
Anthony McKinney, 1981
Bertha A. McKinney
Alan T. McLaughlin
Paula McMillan
George MacNeil
Heidi N. Meadows, 1997
Wayne I. Meehan
Stanley Menefield, 1982
Michael Meriwether
Jeff Merrit
Curtis S. Mettam
Gary Meunier
Scott Meyer
Ms. Sandra S. Millar
Audrey Miller
Carl F. Miller
Carol L. Miller
J. Bart Miller
Joan K. Miller
Joanna Miller
John Miller
Robert D. Miller, Jr. - DBA Miller’s BBQ
Veronica E. Miller, 1997
Dorothy A. Mills, 1951
John L. Minahan
Lauren N. Ming
Thomas J. Minkos
Marc Mishkin
Bettye W. Mitchell, JD, 1958
Marcus L. Mitchell, 1989
Gloria Moeller
James H. Moll
Sama Mondeh
Carolyn S. Mondy, 1967
Eusebia S. Moody, 1969
Raphael M. Moore, 2007
Stacy Morgan
Charles Morris, 2010
Glynn Morris
Jennie H. Mosley, 1961
Michael Mullard
Carolyn W. Munchus, 1966
Adrienne Reynolds-Murphy, 1983
Leon R. Myer
James A. Myers
Stephanie Myers
Don and Jean Nance
Maureen B. Neilson
Alonza Nelson
Larry N. Nelson
Linda Mealing – Nelson, 1977
William C. Nelson, 1965
Jane B. Nettles, 1954

Stan N. F. Ng
Tanisha M. Nicholson
Richard Nippes
Jacqueline Nix, 1985
Ira B. Noble, 1988
Stephen Obenschain
James Occhipinti
Charles E. O’Connor
Carol D. Ogletree, 1980
Joseph Orlet
Dr. Gary F. Outlet, 1965
William and Beverly Outzs
Ola A. Owens, 1966
Ms. Barbara Page
Gregory Palin
Betty J. Palm, 1965
Clifford V. Palmer
Roberta H. Papino, 1960
Cecil L. Parker Jr., MD
Linda Parker
Roderick Parker
Richard J. Parsons
Carl Pasquarell
Cathy Pate
Mary R. Patrick
John T. Paulson
Herman C. Pawlicki
Rica Lewis-Payton, 1981
Jane Pearson
Joan C. Pecore
Larry Perez
Cecille H. Perkins
Florence H. Perry, 1956
B. W. Perryman
Robert Peterson
Alonzo Pettus, 1938
Marva J. Pettus, 1959
Joe L. Petty, 1962
James J. Pettyjohn
Andrew Pfeffer
Marilyn D. Plotenhauer
Kimberly R. Phillips, 1995
An Unwavering Promise
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Jeralyn P. Williams-Pickett, 1989
Enid C. Pinkney, PhD, 1953
Dove S. Pinkney, 1954
Dr. Thomas L. Pitts, 1970
Vita Pliskow
Janet Podczerwinski
Ronald Pohl
B. Thomas Polek
Mary A. Polk
Barbara C. Ponder, 1949
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ponder
Joel Pooley
Carlton L. Pope, 1995
Stephanie L. Powe, 1980
C.T. Powell (Mrs.)
Linda M. Powers
Job Prak
M. Scott Prater
Robert G. Preston III
Joe Prignano
Ernest L. Pritchard
Karen Purvis
William D. Quenelle
Michael Quinton
Patricia and Raymond Rabl
Wanda N. Radcliffe
Cynthia Rahming, 1980
Sharletta L. Rawls, 1998
Dawn K. Ray
Margaret Raymond
Syed Q. Raza, PhD
Collette and Michael Barry-Rec
Bettye W. Reed
John Regis
Alberto D. Reid, 1993
Clarice M. Reid, MD, 1952
Riche Richardson
Primus Ridgeway
Kenneth M. Ries Trustee
Alison L. Hill-Roberts, 1988
Darlene F. Robinson
Kimberly R. Robinson, 1988
Marva A. Robinson, 1999
Dr. Rebecca W. Robinson
Yolanda J. Robinson, 2000
John Rocco
Demetrius Rodgers
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Y. Roe
Jeffrey C. Roman
Martin Romero
Carole Rose
Robertta Roth
Carolyn K. Rows, 1986
Anna Rudd
Felicia Harris-Russell
Felicia Rutledge, 1992
J’aime & Allan Ryskind
Michele Sackman
John M. Salyer
Gregory Samford
Norvelle J. Sampson, 1956
Mary Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Sangalli
Suanne B. Sauerbrun
Virginia A. Saunders, 1968
Robert Sayre
Joan N. Schaaf
Heidi L. Schallberger
Larry P. Schapiro
Ellen Scheller
Kenneth Schwaderer
Nancy Schweitzer
Dean Scott
William Scott
J. Ed Seagraves
Verna Seals, 2010
Julia Seeligson
Alfredia J. Session
Vincent L. Sgroso
William Shabot
Alice Shafer
Suellen A. Shea
Ora M. Sheares, 1954
Semaj Shelton, 1994
John F. Sheltra
Thomas Shepherd
Candy Shields
Michael Shinnors
Jo Shoesmith
Melvin G. Sillmon, 1972
Carol Silverstrom
Deborah Simmons
Linda G. Simmons, 1979
Tancia Simmons, 1998
Vermelle P. Simmons, 1975
Kimberly T. Simon, 1992
Genya K. Simonian
Barbara L. Sims
Millicent B. Sims, 1981
Patrice Sinclair
Harvey Singletary
Laura Siple
Alfred Siqueido
George L. Sizemore
Sharon Skowron
Annette Slack
Martha Sloan
Marvin L. Slomowitz
Baker Smith
Elaine M. Smith
Gregory B. Smith
J. W. Smith
James Smith
Janell Smith
Janice D. Smith
Jesse J. Smith, 1971
Katherine Smith
Mary K. Smith
Melinda Smith
Thomas E. Smith
Thomine Smith, Jr.
Tonja D. Smith
Debra Snyder
John Soares
Amy Sokol
Alberto G. Solana P.E.
Helen Solterer
Valerie C. Southall, 1984
William H. Sowers
Eugene Spencer
Cynthia S. Sproull
Charles Stansfield
John A. Stanton, Esq., 1980
Darwin Stapleton
Sumner Starling
Gloria Starks
Blaine C. Stauffer
Chuck and Pam Steirs
Bryant Gibbons-Stockdale
Rev. Harmon Stockdale
Richard Stockham
Thalia G. Stoddard
Steven Stoller
Antonio D. Storey, 1993
Charles E. Stoyonovich
Irma J. Street, 1962
Douglas Struchen
Dennis R. Sullivan
Lisa Sullivan
Lavada M. Summers, PhD, 1968
William R. Sutton
Pamela Y. Swain, 1987
Robert Swenny
Darius L. Swoope
Lena E. Talley, 1964
Clifton N. Taylor
Michael G. Temple
Wayne Thacker
Winnie W. Thierry, 1962
Nancy S. Thiet
Gwendolyn D. Thomas, 1973
Jeffery L. Thomas, 1972
Lillian H. Thomas
Altamese P. Thompson, 1969
Myrna Hall-Thompson, 1983
Robert Thompson
Robert J. Thompson, Jr.
Penzola Thornton, 1977
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Yocum
Stanley Yocum
Robert D. Young, 1972
Robert E. Zadrozny
Charles Zapp
Carol A. Zappone
Richard D. Ziegler
Mary Zieglsangersberger
Alabama State Conference of the NAACP
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Amazon.com (AmazonSmile)
Anniston Housing Authority
Bacus Family Foundation
The Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Belview Missionary Baptist Church
Big Dddy’s Wings & Barbeque
Bill Stanford Automotive Superstore
Chapel Hill United Church of Christ
The Classy Jewels Chapter / The Red Hat Society
Delta Air Lines Foundation
Matching Gifts to Education
Epiphany’s
Express Pharmacy
Gadsden Radio Station
Griffin’s Jewelers
Hicks Jr. Enterprises, LLC
(Bubbles Laundromat)
Howard Chapel CME Church
Ivy Rose Foundation, Inc.
Jack & Jill of America, Inc. - Mobile Chapter
Jackson’s Pride Lodge #662
Judson Press (American Baptist Home
Mission Society)
Kappa Pi Omega Chapter-
Alpha Kappa Alpha Community Svc Fnd
The Krause Family
LA Cluckers, Inc. (Talladega, AL Zaxby’s)
LHM Clinic, PC
M2 Connections
Mercy Standford Trucking, Inc.
Michael’s Mens Wear
Mobile Infirmary Labor & Delivery
James and Jane Moscoso Rev. Trust
O. O. Mardi Gras Maskers
Omega Psi Phi - Gamma Psi Chapter - 7th District
Pacific Gas & Electric
Corporation Foundation
Phillips Matching Gift Program
Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts &
United Way Campaign Prog
Robert R. Collins Trust
Schedler Bond, PLLC
Single Step Foundation
Stanley Black & Decker, Inc.
Matching Gift Program
Sun Up, Inc. d/b/a Pell City Cleaners
(Valet Cleaners)
Sylacauga High School
Talladega County Branch Chapter NAACP
Talladega Heritage Commission
(Heritage Hall Museum)
Telagen, LLC
Unique Styles
Dee Wampler Law Offices
Wesley Chapel AME Zion Church
†Deceased